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After Care Instructions
Sedation
1. Patient should not drive a motor vehicle for 24 hours after sedation
2. Do not operate any hazardous devices/machinery for 24 hours after sedation
3. A responsible adult person should be with the patient until he/she has fully recovered from the effects of the sedation.
4. Patient should not go up and down stairs unattended. Whenever possible, have the patient stay on the first floor until
recovered.
5. Patient should resume normal eating and drinking after the sedation appointment, unless otherwise instructed by the
dentist.
6. The patient needs to drink plenty of water post treatment to prevent dehydration and to prevent the potential “hangover” associated with sedation medications.
7. After leaving the dental office, patients should not be left unattended. Patients may seem normal and recovered, but
the effects of the medication can last for several hours after the appointment has ended. Do not allow the patient to make
important decisions for the remainder of the day following his/her sedation appointment.
8. Always hold patient’s arm when walking as they may have problems with balance while under the effects of the
sedative medications.
9. Call the office if you have any questions or concerns. If you feel that your symptoms warrant a physician and you are
unable to reach us, go to the nearest emergency room immediately.
Following most surgical procedures there may or may not be pain. You will be provided with medication for discomfort
that is appropriate for you. In most cases, a non-narcotic pain regimen is recommended consisting of acetaminophen
(tylenol®) and ibuprofen (advil®). These two medications taken together, can be as effective as a narcotic without any
of the side effects. If a narcotic has been prescribed, follow the directions carefully. If you have any questions about
these medications interacting with other medications you are presently taking, please call our office, your physician
and/or your pharmacist.
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